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Theatre Tech Hit Hard By Space Crunch 
BY MADELINE KEARNS poor lighting. Neither was ac

ceptable for the class. Houghton 
The shortage of work and study went to Norm Taylor, -Director of 

aFeas on campus is universal, and Facilities, and it was decided 
no other department has been as to wait and see. The Scene De-
hard hit as Scene Design and Tech. sign class was then told that 

The second year Scene Design they were losing the small room 
class has vacated room 2060 in in the Humanities building which 
the Humanities building, as re- had served as their costume shop. 
quested by Carl Resek, Dean of '~en school started we were not 
Humanities. That room is now assigned the room requested, and 
open to all students as a lounge other rooms in the Humanities were 
area . The Tech students have. re- taken away. --' Out of desperation 
located to room 2048. "The room we took the student lounge. Af-
has a little more space but a lot ter we moved into the lounge we 
less appeal. The fact that all • said that if we were told to move, 
the lighting is florescent means we would--and we did, unhappily:" 
total distortion in drafting work. Smith confirmed a rumor that, 
There are no windows, hence there had the 'second year class not 
is no natural light, no contact found a room in which to work, 
with the outside," said Ernie · they would have had to take over 
Smith, the professor of the the room occupied by freshmen 
course. Scene Design students and discon-

Over the summer there had tinue first year classe·s. "The 
been an effort to find a room that · people who have been here the 
would suit the needs of the Scene longest have had the most hell," 
Design class. Norris Houghton, Smith declared. "It would not 
Dean of Theatre Arts, asked for have been fair to make them carry 
room 2062 for the second year the brunt of the problem, and two 
students. The room could not be classes are too large to sha~e 
given to them until it was known the same space. Our space needs to 
whether it was needed for classes. grow geometrically, not lineally. 
Houghton continued to search for The school has not provided for 
alternate spaces to hold the that." 
·class and was offered a r oom un- Jon Bromberg, a Scene Design 
der the Mall with no windows and student and assistant instructor 
poor acoustics. A room in Theatre for the second year class, sees 
D was also offered; the room is the high attrition rate of the 
painted black and purple and has Tech students as a consequence of 

Altered Cluster 
BY JOANNE WASSm>IN furmat Proposed 

A format change has been pro
posed · for spring semestey .. clusters. 
Credits for the cluster will be 
divided between the long and short 
terms . Robert Neville, Coordinator 
of Freshman Studies, said ''Many · 
students do not feel a sense of 
progress in the second cl~ter. 
We understand our goals and must 
modify the program in light of ex-. 
per.ience. " 

Over the past two years, many 
students have said that two clus
ters were not necessary and that 
there was little if any continuity 
between the clusters. "Before we 
throw the pr.ogram out let's ex
amine the problems," said Frank 
Wadsworth, Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs. "We are havi nq 
administrative difficulties. Th€ 
clusters have not had the chance 
to prove themselves yet. The pro
gram is supposed to meet distri
bution r-equirements in a more 
meaningful way than 1 ntrodi.Jctory 
courses . . A close interraction be
tween faculty and students can 
exist if seminars are small enough 
and the right faculty is teaching. 
Two clusters means a fairly broad 
exposure to thinking in various . 
1isciplines. We are opening the 
program as much as we· can within 
certain limitations." Purchase · 
is up for accreditation and Wads 
worth said· "The accreditation 
people expect us to make responsi
ble changes." 

This prop0sal will make a ser
ious distinction between the in
tent of the two clusters. The 
first one will be theoretical in 
nature. The emphasis will be on 
learning what it is to be a stu-
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dent. The second cluster will be 
more practical in nature. Stu
dents will be learning the craft 
of a discipline. During the short 
term this knowledge will be _put to 
use in trips, field work, and oth
er explorations. 

Neville said that more courses 
will be made available to freshmen. 
These classes will be taught by. 
Professors who have taught clus
ters in the past. 

Long range modifications for 
the program were studied last year 
by the Cl~ter Committee. They 
recommended that the freshman re
quirements be extended into the 
sophomore year by using interdisci
plinary courses. "This idea rad
ically alters the program," Nev
ille said. "Albany would have to 
be consulted. This could take 10 
months to a year." 

the space problem. "Last year 
there were thirteen students in 
this class. This year there are 
six, and I would predict that by 
the end of the year, there will 
be only four of us left. The-stu
dents are fed up with being 
kicked around. This department 
has it the worst because it is so 
small -- six cannot demand the 
same as twenty-five." 

Bromberg wished to dispel 
claims that space in Theatre D 

/ was available. "Theatre D is 
meant to be for performance space 
only. The architectural struc
ture does not allow for class
rooms. We simply cannot use .it 
to work in." 

I appreciare the~r dissatis
faction," said Dean Houghton. 
"The:re is no question that our 
students invaded the l ounge as an 
act of desperation. They could · 
have -bad the room they are in now 
from the start, but fought 

r--· 
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against it because of the lack of 
windows and proper lighting." 

The expected increase in en
rollment next year is another mat
ter of concern. '~obody knows if 
the Butler building will be done 
on time -- hopefully it will be," 
said Dean Houghton. "It is a 
temporary structure that can be 
constructed in ninety days, al
though it would be another two 
months for electrical and plum~
ing facilities. Once the Natural 
Science building is done, it will 
take a lot of the pressure off. 
However, it will not be done until 
1976, and the Dance building 
slightly before that." 

The openin_g of the Butler 
building in September of 1975 is 
important to everyone on campus. 
Houghton described the situation 
as . it exists now as "just ter-
rible." Without additional faci
lities for next year, it ~only 
get worse. 

Tech Student in room 2048 

Housing Shortage Expected In The Fall 
by HARRY ARADER 

Consistent with the general 
lack of space on campus, there 
will be an acute housing shortage 
next fall. 

Although the prospective fresh
man class has been limited in size, 
Dee Molinari; Director of Housing, 
said that the Housing Office ex
pects to handle about 200 new res
ident students. 

At present there are two solu
tions to the problem: increase the 
capacity of the existing dorm, or 
rent space off campus. Conversion 
of corridor and possibly suite 
lounges to living space is being 
considered although it is not cer
tain how many extra beds this mea
sure would provide. Molinari said 
that it is unlikely that there will 
be three pPnple in a room. Renting 
space off campus would solve the 
problem without causing over-popu
lation in the dorm, but would add 
the difficulty of transportation 
to and from campus. 

The Housing Office ]}as mention
ed the possibility of creating an 
off-campus housing service that 
would help individuals locate rooms 
and apartments in the area . This 

service would also be connected -
with community.relations work. Dee 
feels that there are plenty of 
people ~in the area who are willing 
to rent but have reservations 
about accepting students. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Dorm Council tonight at 6 :30 to 
discuss the situation. At this 
point, the Housing Office is open 
to student input on this issue. 
The meeting promises to be of 
interest to all students who plan 
to live on cameus next year. 

Town Meeting Tonight 
The Student Senate has called 
a Town Meeting for tonight. The 
meeting wi·ll begjtl at 8:00 P.M. 
and will be held in the' dormitory 
Dining Hall. Top Purchase Admin~ 
istrators will attend to answer 
questions and discuss problems of 
mutual concern. Proposed topics 
include work and study space ' 
shortages, library hours, and 
academic requirements. The 
meeting is expected to be .of 
particular concern to Fine Arts 
students who have been experi
encing the worst of the space 
crunch on campus. 

' 



King St.: A Bit of Old Long Island? 
JEFF SALKIN 

King Street (Rte. 120.A) is a 
meandering road that starts in the 
greenery of Armonk, quietly flirts 
with the New York-Connecticut bor
der, and then dies an uneasy death 
in downtown Port Chester. For the 
most part it is. a picturesque 
road, dotted with corp0rate head
quarters, country clubs, estates, 
and private homes. 

Look quickly, for all this may 
soon become a thing of the past. 
Plans are now before the Rye Town 
Planning Board to turn 330 acres 
of land on King Street between 
Anderson Hil1 Road and Westchester 
Airport into a huge complex of 
apartment Jwellings, a luxury 
shopping center, and a sports cen
ter including an-18 hole golf 
course and- tennis courts. Such a 
project would take £rom eight to 
ten years ,and $200 million to com
plete, but when it is done, fu
ture generations of S.U.N.Y. stu
dents will be privy to a grand 
view of the whole affair from the 

dorm parking lots-- out in the 
area now occupied by High Point 
Hospital, the Purchase Country 
Club and wooded acres-- on the 
most expensive land per acre in 
Westchester county. 

It is anticipated tha~ the 
housing part of this project will 
be its most desirable aspect. 
There is a tremendous housing 
shortage in this high-income sec
tion of Rye Town, which has no -
post office of its own and,there
fore bears a Port Chester mailing 
address. Housing would be desira
ble because of the area's proximi- · 
ty to S.U.N.Y., Pepsico, Avco, 
and American Can Company. In are
cent interview, . Rye Town Supervi- _ 
sor Anthony Posillipo. said that it 
is conceivable that the housing in 
the complex would be within the 
economic means of S.U.N.Y. stu~ , 
dents, thereby providing close 
off-campus housing. However, the 
September 9 edition of The ~aiky 
Item said that the prices o t e 
condominium units would run any
where from $80,000 to $250,000-
obviously requiring numerous 

Eugene McCarthy Holds Press Conference 
at Purchase 
BY ADAM J. NAGOURNEY 

Eugene McCarthy, former Senator 
from Minnesota and a 1968 con
tender for the Democratic nomina
tion for President, is teaching a 
course at Purchase entitled 
"Moods and Issues in Recent Ameri
can History." Mr. McCarthy held 
a news conference for local re
porters last Thursday in the Hum
mlities conference room. 

The session was originqlly in
tended to adhere to matters per
taining t o the course ,~ - ' !1: , inevi ta
bly, questions moved to matters of 
current and past politics. He ex
plained that he attempts to use 
his political expertise in his 
class "whenever I can", but that 
opportunity does not arise too 
often . . 

McCarthy spoke about his stand 
on the recent bill concerning 
public financing of political 
candidates passed by Congress, 
saying "I think it is a very radi
cal proposal that has not been 
properly considered." He pointed 
out that the procedure strengthens 
the two party system and does not 
allow for independent candidates 
-- something affecting him dir
ectly as he is presently consid
ering making a bid for the Presi
dency on an inqependent line in 
1976. He believes the bill may 
be unconstitutional for this rea
son, even though he would not 
like to see it taken into court. 

As an alternative, McCarthy-

suggested putting a limit on cam
paign contributions. The bill as 
it stands now provides twelve cent 
cents for every member of the vot
ing constituency; this does not 
even cover the cost of sending a 
first-class letter to every voter 
in a given region. 

When questioned about student 
apathy towards politics, McCarthy 
pointed out that ·apathy is not re
served to students -- only 20% of 
the voting public carne out to the 
polls in the last New York State 
primary. He believes that stu 
dents will get involved in poli
ti~s again in the near future. 

McCarthy also has strong opin"' 
ions on the economy and oil 

1 prices. He cons iders the \ra'..'s 
actions in raising the prices on 
fuel an "irresponsible action". 
"I think (the eco_norny) can be con
trolled," he said. Suggestions 
he made included selective excise 
taxes, adjustment in tax laws to 
encourage· production where neces
sary (proposed also in President 
Ford's recent Economic Package), 

- and wage-price controls .. Al
though he considers •i t a "cheap 
shot", he favors a cut in the 
Defense budgef by about $5 bil
lion. 

McCarthy is presently teaching ' 
at The New School in Manhattan 
and is based in Washington. The. 
Load will be printing an exclu
sive interview with him in the 
near future. 

roomates in order for students to 
live ·there. 

The complex's proximity to the 
airport is of major concern to'the 
aevelopers. Though sonic pollution 
has decreased in recent times, 
mostly because of protests from 

I neighboring Greenwich, developers 
are concerned about keeping the 
housing out of the airport's take
off pattern. Posillipo does not 
believe that the presence of the 
airport, which serves primarily 
corporate flights, will make the · 
area unattractive for prospective 
homeowners; indeed, he sees no I l > 1 
further expansion of the airport's __. ... ~·"'n" KILL\ RD 

facilities. 
Because of its position near 

four major towns (Rye, Harrison, 
North Cas!le, and Greenwich) and 
the growing corporate development 
in the area, the King Street cor-
ridor has been tn area of contro
versy in the past. Last year, 
Greenwich residents were success
ful in keeping the Xerox Corpora~ 
tion from moving their headquar- ~ 
ters to Upper King Street. So far, 
local reaction to the project has 
been mixed. Protests are expected 
from Greenwich because of the 
added influx of traffic into the 
area. The traffic problem is a 
ve1y real one to many area resi
dents who feel that King Street 
will be un'able to accommodate the 
influx . There have been positive 
reactions from area residents 
also-- mostly for tax reasons. The 
Blind Brook School District resi
dents who live in the area pay 
huge taxes, and ' the complex will 
bring those taxes down. 

The Town of Harrison is con
cerned about the project because 
of the impact it would have on the 

Purchase area and the traffic that 
would be added to it. Town 
Supervisor John Passidocyo is un
easy about the fate of Anderson 
Hill Road should the project be 
approved as planned. Anderson 
Hill Road is already overburdened 
with traffic and should it b~corne 
a major traffic artery in the area 
it would be incapable of handling 
the increase. 

The outcome of this project re
mains to be seen, and should it be 
successful there will probably be 
no S.U.N.Y. students that are now 
here to see it. Such action, how
ever, could ·be the beginning of ·' 
the end of this area's esthetic 
appeal. There are most likely very 
few people who would like to see 
King Street go the way of Central 
Avenue and Long Island's Northern 
Boulevard. Time alone will tell. 

Faculty Amends Tenure' Documents 
BY AMY SCHWARZ 

In a Letters and Science facul
ty meeting last Wednesday, amend
ments -were made to the by-laws 
dealing with faculty appointments 
and tenure. Eleven faculty member~ 
are corning up for review this term. 

If new amendments are not adopted, 
last year's procedures will contin
ue. Because the discussion on the 
amendments was not completely re
solved, the meeting will continue 
at 4 prn. the following Wednesday. 

The problem of whether or not to 
sub-divide the Personal Policies 
Committee was discussed. This com
mittee has been responsible for 
'making recommendations on each 
case posed for tenure". There were 
two choices. 1) A proposal by Pet
er Bell, stating that one committee 

' give a recommendation before the 

President and the Administration's 
decision /on the subject, and t'~'t 
a second committee would give a 
recommendation after the decision 
has been made. 2) Leaving it in 
the hands of the PPC. Bob Neville 
was against two separate commit
tees, "because the faculty are 
split". Joel TennenbaUm pointed 
out that, ''we will run out of reo
ple with two separate committees." 
The proposal was defeated 21-8. 

The question of how much the 
candidate is entitled to know was 
also discussed. Carl Resek, Dean 
of Hurnani ties, said, "The College 
has no obligation to justify itself 
in a non-tenure decision, though it 
should explain such a decision." 
The answer to this and many of the 
other questions was left open. 
~y should be resolved at the next 
meeting. 

L4lbany JfhntJS, Co-op Relocated Here 
BY ALLEN BELKIN 

The Cooperative College Center 
is under ·pressure from Albany to 
abandon its Hount Vernon campus. 
At a recent faculty meeting, the 
suggestion was made that the Edu
cational Opportunities Program 
move its location to the Purchase 

campus. , The purpose of the pro
gram is to provide a college ed
ucation for those who cannot 
normally afford it and who do not 
have the necessary academic skill 
skills to carry a'full academic 
program at Purchase. 

A special meeting of the Let
te~s and Sciences faculty was 

Mount Vernon Cooperative College 
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held October 2 to discuss the 
matter and its possible affects 
on the future of the program. A 
committee was appointed to in
vetigate fully the role of the 
Cooperative College Center in re
lation to the larger Purchase 
community and the role of the fa
culty in devising and implement
ing appropriate strategies . 
Deborah Belsky, D'irector of Ad
missions; John Howard, Dean of 
Social Sciences;Bell Chevigny, 
Barbara Kaplan, Lisa Tate, and 
Major Thomas, head of the Co
operative College division, will 
serve on the committee whicll has 
been asked to report at the No
vember 20 faculty meeting. 

According to Bell Chevigny, 
Albany's interest is with cut
ting expenses. These include 
the rental and maintenance of 
the extra buildings and the du
plication of services. For 
example, the Mount Vernon Di
vision has its own library and 
counseling services. But the 
Purchase faculty and administra
tion generally feel that it is 
necessary for the Center to be 
located in Mount Vernon in order 

to maintain its uniquely diverse 
student body, which ranges from 
housewives to ex-convicts. Beeause 
of the nature of the college, 
Mount Vernon is an ideal location 
since it is situated in southern 
Wetchester where a large propor
tion of the area's economically 
deprived people reside. Many of 
the students would find it diff
icult or impossible to travel to 
and from Purchase to attend 
classes. Public transportation 
is inadequate, expensive and time 
consuming. There are students 
who also hold jobs or who have 
small children. who cannot be left 
unattended for long periods of 
time. It is feared that these 
studentS'will be lost if the pro
gram is moved to Purchase. The 
result will be a more homogenous 
and less effective program. 

There is concern here- that ,\1-
bany might suspect Purchase peoF
ple of having a 'plantation psy
chology', that is, of wanting to 
keep the EOP people in Mount 
Vernon an& off the Purchase cam~ .. 
pus. It is hoped that an inspec
tor from Albany will come down to 

1view the situation. 
'> 



Ramsey & Jake: ,On the Stump 

Ramsey Clark 

No Policy On 
Faculty's 
Overdue Books 

·by MICHAEL HARRINGTON 
No policy has been set regard

ing overdue books from1 faculty 
members. Faculty have been given 
some leeway in the past, but since. 
there have ' not been any problems 
as of this moment, Robert Evans, 
Director of the Library has not 
yet established procedures. The 
current policy of the library is 
to lend books for the entire sem
ester. If a book is needed two 
weeks or more after it was borrow
ed, it will be recalled. If the 
book i s not returned within five 
days after the recall notice is re
ceived, the fine is one dollar a 
day until it is returned . 

Evans said -that there is no 
distinction made between faculty 
and students regarding the level 
of the fine or how long a book may 
be kept. "If a faculty member had 
a book or materia} 'that was n eeded 
for reserve, they would probably 
be charged,: Evans said. He added 
that some members of the faculty 
had protested when they were charg
ed, and as a resul't_!lo fines were 
charged. The current policy is to 
ask a faculty member if they want 
to return or renew the overdue 
book. 

"Our pur,pose is to assure the 
fairest use to everyone. It 

BY MIKE FELDMAN absent when t he 2c.'c<< t c considered ality of special interest legis-
reducing federal penalties for lation and contributions. Vfuile he 

The race between Ramsey Clark 
and Jacob Javits for the U.S. 
Senate is a contest between two 
experienced politicians. Javits is 
America's seni or Jewish statesman; 
Clark, the former U.S. Attorney 
General, is an outspoken civil lib-
ertarian. · 

Republican Javi ts, age 70, is 
running on his experience of 18 r 
years in the Senate and has been _ 
endorsed by the Liberal party. He 
is the senior Republican Senator 
on several committees including the 
Health Subcommittee of the Senate 
Public Labor and Welfare Committee. 
Because of his seniority, he is ' 
seen as, one of the most influential 
members of the Washington communi
ty and has the respect of both par
ties. Javits was rated the most 
intelligent Senator in a poll of 
Congressional aides . 

He has maintained a progressive 
voting 'record (100% rating from the 
liberal New Republic magazine--
1970), though he has received· a 
mediocre 48% rating by the League 
of Conservation Voters for his 
votes on anti-pollution legisla
tion. He has voted against large 
defense budgets, in favor of in
creased aid- to education, and was 

possession of marijuana. He has wi ll not accept contributlOns of 
criticized Clark's position on the $100, he attacks Javi ts for t aking 
' 1ij dle East, which advocates aJJ. $15,000 from Ne lson Rockefeller and 
independent Falestinian state. $130,000 from banking and securi-
Javits, who attracts upstate• and ties interests. In a policy paper, 
suburban Republicans as well as Clark says, "Our government has gone 
normally Democratic Jewish voters, up for salc ... Senator Javits says 
is a hard candidate to beat . In he must suend at least a mill i on 
1968, his opponen_t:, Pa~J 0_' Dwyer, dollars iil. order to acquaint vot -
received oniy 33%, and in 1962 ers with his n :-conl. But i f the 
Javits was reelected with 58%. nublic still do~sn't know the 

Clark has charged that Javits Javi ts record after 18 years ... 
has not been able to provide effec- there must be somethin .~ unimpres
tive leadership because his liberal sive about that r ecord." 
stands have alienated other A s Attorney General, Clark set' 
Republicans. However, his role as up the first Consumer Protect i on 
Co-Chairman of the N.Y. Committee office, filed over 20 anti-merger 
to Re-Elect the ' 'res.ident in 1972, cases and sued all auto manufac-
and his reluctance to criticize turers for anti-compytitive prac-
Nixon during the Watergate years, tices. He reorganized federal pri -
~ake him unacceptable to Democratic sons in favor of r ehabilitation 
Senators and liberal voters who and increased the annual i ndi ct:"cnt 
have supported him in the past. In rate of organized crime figures 
an effort to mollify his liberal s i xfold. He proposed the prohi];i_-
consti tuency, he has traveled to t'o:-1 of wiretapping and authorized 
Cuba to discuss Cuban/American re- t- ~c first Northern school desegn~ -
lations with Premier Castro. ~~at ion cases. Since his term in 

Ramsey Clark, whose upset in the· t he Justice Department he has 
Democratic primary brought him a represented Father Phillip 
cadre of student and feminist vol- Berrigan, Frank Serpico, Charles 
unteers, has conducted his cam- l'e•·,1:1:>alice (1.H i ca prisoner), 
paign i11 an almost evangelical way . an(1 Cr:t i g ?-iorgan, president of the 
He indignantly preaches the immor- t:el i;: ~)tate Student Government. 

Accreditation= The Good Housekeeping Stamp Of Approval 
BY CATHY SELDIN 

·The specter of accreditation -has 
caused particular concern on the 
Purchase campus. Administrators 
and faculty are reluctant to alter 
programs because of it, while stu
dents remain perplexed as to what 
it actually means. Accreditatibn 
in simplest form is a good house- ' 
keeping stamp of approval. Once 
accredited, an institution has 
proven that it is guided by well
defined and appropriate educational 
objectives and that it can be ex
pected to maintain its standard. 

The accreditation process dates 
back to the inception of universi
ties. The United States is divided 
into regions and each region has~ 
an accrediting agency. For the New 
York area it is the Middle States 
Association Commission on Higher 
Education. Initially the agency had 
fixed startdards, but has since 
changed its requirements. Present- ~ 
ly each institution is asked to 
define its goals and obligations, 
what it is and what it plans to do. 
No institution can be accredited 
until it graduates its first fresh
man class; subsequently Pqrchase 
will not be eligible for final ac
creditation until June 1976. The 
ability of an institution to sur
vive or receive adequate funding 
is also of concern to the accredit
ing agency. Financial support is 
more of a threat to a _private 

insti'tution than to Purchase, which 
is backed by the'state. Purchase 
has been visited periodically by 
-Jack Lester, who is serving as a 
consultant to the Middle States 
Association. Lester is concerned 
with how well .Purchase is doing 
what ' it said it would do. Lester's 
visits have charted Purchase's 
development, and his conclusions 

. are based ·on discussions with ad
·ministration, faculty, staff and 
students . Lester's overall com
,~~·l ts have been very favorable, 

.~although he ; stressed the need for 
PUrchase to continue planning in 
order to meet our demanding aims. 
He has suggested on-going evalua
tions to review our programs. 
Lester cautions the college on its 
relationsG n between the arts and 

l i beral ·tr ': .:, and the difficnlty of 
creatin_r: interdisciplinary nrograms. 
:lis quespons · have probed into the 
coller·e' s relation with t:Ie Mt. 
!ernon Cooperative Center, campus 
~overnance and the problems of 
training a natural science major 
without precluding a liberal edu
cation. While academic programs are 
stressed in the accreditation pro
cess ·, facilities, student life and 
admission policies are essential 
points of consideration. 

Dr. Wadsworth discussed the 
self-study stage of accredi tatio:rh 
From Spring 1975 to June 1976, the 
college will evaluate itself in de
tail and present a draft to the 

Middle States AssociRtion. The 
evaluation wi ll investigate all as
pects of the Purchase campus and 
the outcome will hopefully be a 
clear reinstatement of the College's 

objectives , pointing out its · 
strengths and weaknesses. The 

' self-study will be read by a team 
of experts composed of professionals 
from faculty to finance officers. 
After the evaluation visit, accredi
tation can be finalized. Once ac
creditation is received, Purchase 
is required to do a self-study 
every ten years. 

Currently under criticism are 
the calendar and the cluster pro-

gram; areas where change has been 
stalled. Rumor has it that no poli
cy changes will be made until 
Purchase receives accreditation. 
When Dr. Wadsworth was questioned 
as to academic changes he felt 
that "Any change would have to be 
responsible and . rational." 

Purchase has been granted 
correspondent status with the 
Middle States Association, the 
highest level of accreditation for 

· an institution in our stage of de-
velopment . A letter by the associ
ate -executive secretary from the , 
Association is sent out with tran- ' 
scripts to insure Purchase's level 
of accountability. Accreditation 
protects the students and helps 

'keep the institution on its toes . 

doesn't matter to us who's got it, 
we want it back," Evans said. He 
went on to say that he would go to 
the same lengths for anyone. He 
stressed again that there is real:.. 
ly no issue of delinquency, be- l 

cause of the current semester-loan 
policy. A fine is charged only if 
the borrower refuses to return or 
renew the book. Students are. allow
ed only one renewal of a book a 
semester, unless there is a spe- ''" U . S S . 
cial case. Facu~ty's books are ,,omen'S nton ponsors elf-Help Demonstration 
renewed automatically unless a re- . . -call goes out on the book. Reserve by MADELENE KEARNS Nod1ff. Its purpose _was to Illus- ' of the uterus. There was some dis-
books are basically where most of , _, tra~e.me~hod~ by wh1ch w?men c~ c~ssion regarding c?ntr~c~ptive de-
the fine-collection problem lies The Women s Un1on sponsored a famlliarize themselves with the1r vices, and a woman 1nquiring about 
Evans says "The faculty does not· self-h~lp demons~ration ~esigned <;>wn bodies. 

11Kn?wledg~ sh<;mld ~ot pr~gnancy screening was told that 
borrow reserves which is where to ass 1st women m becomng aware Jlli?t be profess10nal, We1nstein this can not be done on campus. 
most of our problem is. Our object of and ~owledgeable a):>out their sa1d. "Know your own, body and be _ All those wishing to have the test 
here is not to collect fines. but own b<?dies. . . able to. know as much as 11YO~ ca_n be- done are referred to Planned 
to make sure that -everybody has . The s~ssion ~as 1~ by Done~ fore gomg t? a doctor.. . Parenthood. 'i'h.e self-help group 
the same chance at the books. 11 Miller, Diane Wemste1n and Debb1e The meeting began w11:h a shde hopes to continue informative 

Food Contract to Expire at End of this Year ~~:;';'~ t~~~r~~:s'~e ,~{,~'""-- :;~h:;'t .;;;;:~·:~~ ·~nt;~~:Cf.ar tc 
BY IRIS GOLDMAN . matlon. The emphas1s was on exam-

' - "It's tlme to stop bitching a- ination of the cervix and vaginal 

'!he food committee has begun to 
do research for a new food con
tract. At the end of this school 
year, Servomation' s contract will 
expire, leaving open the possibil
ities of a renewal of their con
tract or a new food service. 

~out food and start doing the work area in order to detect -any infec-
mvolved in creating requirements tions or possible pregnancy. What 
for a new food contract," said is needed· for this exam is the 
Jackie Foster, Residence Director. "basic three": a light source, a 

,Members of the Food Committee make mirror, and a speculum. The specu-
decis ions relating toctypes of ium used is made of plastic and 
meal plans, meal times and heat th can easily b.e inserted into the 
food bars. Students must 'submit vaginal open:i.ng by the woman her-
reasons for their choices to the self. When clicked into place, the 
Business Office. The contract then instrument allows the woman to in-
~oes t o Albany and upon approval spect her cervix through the use 
IS sent out for bids. The lowest of the light and mi rror. After the 
bid is accepted, providing that slides, a few women demonstrated 
all requirements ar e fulfilled. the actual method of examination, 

Paulson and Foster both agreed and ques tions were .answered. The 
that only by exploring alternative last prqcedure to be gone over was 
possibi~i~i~s can students take the the pelvic examination . This pro-
responsibility of writing a new cess can be performed by one woman 
contract and invariably deciding on another, and can be used to de-

An lntemat-external view of · the speculum In place in the 
vagina. The blades of the speculum are opened holding the 
vaginal walls apart. lnst: the cervix as seen In a mirror. 

Illustration by Barbara Hyams from the Birth Control Handbook. 

\ 

· Cathy Paulson, one of five 
students attending the last food 
connnittee meeting, said, "Servo 
l]lade promises at the meeting but 
we were discoura'ged by the outQ 
come. Promises for certain break
fast foods and a Japanese dinner 
were never realized. 11 Paulson 
said that returning students are 
generally more satisfied with the 
food this year. New students had 
minor complaints. whether .Servo will be renewed. teet pregnancy by feeling the size 
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Letters to the Editor 
So, You Want a Parking Lot? 
To The Editor: 

Yes, nine ·athletlc flelds . and 
150-200 acres to go. As environ
mentalists and not necessarily 
students of the ~nvironment at 
Purchase, we do !mow that the 
meadows that came before the fu
ture athletic fi}ds were of great 
value to the serenity of the cam
pus and' the wildlife that sought 
refuge there from encroaching hu
man use of land. 

However, Dr. Davies suggests 
that the campus could have been 
plagued by a parking lot and in 
an almost saviour-like manner, 
has rescued us from the ills of a 
less attractive setting. Per
haps he believes that many are 
grateful that this did not come to 
pass. And this is a compromise, 
no parking ·lot, but athletic 
fields. Actually, Purchase stu
dents never got the chance to 
verbalize their feelings about 
this construction move due. to the 
inconspicuous nature of the move 
over this past summer. 

Reflecting on the work load 
that the average Letters and Sci~ 
ence or Arts student carries, I 
don't predict any great utiliza
tion of these fields. 

Jody Berwin 

Pur-chase: Business As Usual 
To The Editor: 

If there's one thing I'm ·tired 
of around here it's complaining 
voices, my own included. Hell, I 

don't even bitch about the locked 
doors anymore. But every once in 
a while they come up with some
thing so brainless, so patently ~ 
obnoxious that I just can't hold 
myself back--

Who the fuck is responsible for 
tearing up the grass on the in
cline adjoining the Dining Hall 
and dorm and pl:mting ... bramble 
bushes!!! Some well-intentioned 
architect, no doubt, with nothing 
better to do than spend a few ex
tra hundred dollars prettying the 
place up for show. Whoever he is, 
I'll grant him j the courtesy of 
assuming he never saw us lounging 
away a sunny afternoon there, or 
laughing our asses off sliding 
down the hill on cafeteria ttays 
in the winter. No, I'll assume 
it was Purchase business as usual: 
what looked classy on paper pre
vailed, the people living here 
not being· considered important 
enough to be asked. 

Standing there this afternoon 
surveying the scrawny, prickly 
bushes stuck in neat little rows 
in the dirt, something I read in 
last week's Load came back to me 
It was Dr. Robert Davies, offer-

- ing some advice to "ecologically
minded students" who might be 
disturbed at what's happening to 
the land around here. It was 
hard at first, but I just kept 
repeating to myself over and over, 
"at least it isn't a parking lot, 
at least it isn't a parking lot," 
and soon I started feeling better. 
Honest. __ 

Chris Kadison 

-----/-- 'Nixon Hides Ouf -------
BY FIESTY JEFF 

News from below the dungheap-
October 17, Wash.ington (UP I) -
"Richard Nixon's doctors said to
day that if new tests within the 
next week to 10 days show that 
his health has improved, he could 
then make a sworn statement for 
use at the Watergate cover-up 
trial." (Now, really, Dickie, 
you don't have to go to ail that 
trouble.) 

According to higher sources, 
there are two other reasons why 
old jowl-face is hiding out in 
the California ,sun surrounded by 
press agents from Disneyland, and 
protected by strange electronic 
w~rning devices paid for by us 

suckers in the interest of "the 
President's security." 

First off, there is every rea
son to believe that the same group 
of vicious thugs who served and 
promoted the reign of King Rich
ard are now about to turn on their 
former boss. i'iny? Because Nixon 
had the chance to pardon his 
aides and did not, while at the 
same time instructing Alexander 
Haig to discuss with Jerry Ford 
"his own options." Haldeman, Ehr
lichman, and Mitchell were left 
"slowly twisting in the wind." 

Secondly, it has been alleged 
that Nixon might become a complete 
laughing stock if doctors found 
out what was really wrong with 
him - phlebitis of the crotch. 

---- S~nate Calls For Town Meeting 
BY JOANNE WASSER!viAN -~- -

The large number of unresolved 
student grievances has prompted. 
the Student Senate to call a Town 
Meeting tonight. The meeting 
will be held in the Dining Hall 
and will begin at 8:00 P.M. Li
brary hours, space problems, and 
academic requirements will .be 
discussed .. 

There is the possibility that 
the library will stay open until 
ll or 12:00 P.B. on weekdays. 
Ellen Brown, chairperson of the 
Student Life Committee, said that 
Robert Evans, Director of the Li
brary, is looking into hiring a 
Library staff member to remain · 
behind-the circulation desk for 
those hours. Brown said that Ev
ans is also considering the pos-

R()()1>1 FOR RENT: GREEr-M I CHA PR I
VATE ROOM) LIVE-IN COOK) i0 MIN
UTES FROM CAMPus . I fv'MED I ATE ocu
PANCY I CALL 203-637-0579. 

C8~- FULL OR PART TIMEi WILL 
TRAIN, APPLY IN PERSON CANTEEN 
CORPORAT ION) c/o PEPSICO) ANDER
SON HILL ROAD) PURCHASE. 
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sibility of keeping the Reading 
Room open twenty-four hours. 
This must first be worked out 
with Campus Security. 

A Sexual Identity Workshop is 
being coordinated by students and 
staff . Counseling, lectures, and 

·seminars are being organized. De 
Denise Moz.ilo said, ''We just want 
people to think about their sex
Uflity and to let them !mow they ' 
have choices. We want to stregnt 
strengthen the individual." A 
hotline in the dormitories is al
so being considered. 

The editors of The Load reserve 
the right to edit all letters. 
Letters may be sent through inter
campus mail or left at The Load 
office, room 0028CCS. 

THE. FORUM FOR RADICAL POLITICS 
ANQ THEORY WI~ MEET TOMMOROW AT 
1 P.r·1. IN 200/CCS. ALL WELCOME. 

IMPORTANT DORM GOV t'\EETING TO DIS
CUSS HOUSING FOR NEXT YEAR. TONITE 
6:30) DINING HALL MEZZ. 

Editorials: 
Drug Bust: It Can Happen Av~iY' 
It is important to keep in mind the lessons learned from last spring's 
drug busts. As exemplified by the two arrests, ·Purchase is certainly 
not a sanctuary from the law. With the College increasing in size and 

:- reputation, it is very possible that this will happen again. Last year 
we were lucky that the arrests were made by the State Police, a fairly 
professional organization. Tliis year it might be the Ha·rrison Police 
Department, or even the Westchester County Sheriff who, as an elected 
official, has a political stake in any drug ar-rests. Jerome Barry, 
Director of Security, has said that he wants the students to police 
themselves. He has also warned students that, in his words, "If you 
want to push drugs; you take the risk." He states clearly that he will 
b•ls t student pushers if a drug prob 1 em reemerges. -

We urge that students take the responsibility to police themselves. If 
we don't, someone else will. 

Carey For Governor 
November 5th will be one of. the most important elections in years for SUNY 
students. It is possible that we will have our first Democratic Governor 
in sixteen years; in addition, the entire State· Legislature is up for 
election . 

As prices continue to increase, the possibility of a SUNY tuition hike 
becomes more of a reality4 Hugh Carey, Democratic candidate for Governor, 
has stated unequivocally that, if elected, h~ would not raise tuition 
levels. Governor Wilson, who also voiced his ppposition to a tuition 
hike criticized Carey for making unrealistjc promises on this matter. 
The Governor, when asked about lowering tuition rates, replied, "When 
bread is sixty cents and sugar is two dollars a pound," it would be "in
feasible" to expect a rollback. - "You've got to be kidding," he said. 

After reading the position papers of Congressman Carey and Governor ~Jil
son, The Load has decided to support Hugh Carey. He shows a special sen
sitivity and awareness to SUNY student problems which will be needed in 
the next few difficult years. 

He supports .mandatory statlent activity fees and reforms in the Tuition 
Assistance Program. He agree,s with the SASU pl_atform recommendations al
most without exception. His stands on such issues as conservation, abor
tion, and drug law reform, while not quite "radical", are progressive 
enough to suit the desires of most students . Wilson, on ~he other hand, 
has not provided the needed leadership in matters such as the economy, 
the environment, and political reform. He also has unrealistic views on 
drug laws, the State penal system, and fi~ally, does not sympathize with 
the needs of students. 

As a final rejoinder, The Load urges all students to vote in the election. 
Find out the stands of your local candidates on such issues as tuition 
increases and mandatory student activity fees. The Load has application 
forms for absentee ballots outside room 0028 in Campus Center South. 
Fill one out and mail it to your local Board of Election by October 29th. 
When you receive your ballot, fill it out and return it before November 
5th. However you do it, don't forget to vote. 

-A.J.N . 



BrotherTheodote: -the' Faith of Absurdity 
BY ALLH..J M)RRISON 

At the Evergreen Theater 
53 E. 11th St. N.Y . , N, Y. 
Saturdays at Midnight 

A single spotlight shines center 
stage on a desk and chan·. The ti
ny Evergreen Theater fills with the 
swirling strains of Bach's Toccata 
and -Fugue in D Minor, as with an 
incongruous lack of ceremony a 
small, round man .steals from the 
wings. He tu;us his gaze from the 
.floor to the respectful, su'bdued 
house. He begins: 

"As long as there is death ... 
there is hope. All our great spi
ritual leaders are dead. Moses ... 
is dead. Mohammed ... is dead. 
~ddah is dea~. And I · am no!- feel -
mg so hot... . 

He is Brother Theodore, 'philos
opher, metaphysician, and podia
t rist," champion of the Absurd, de
bunker of charlatans, defiler of 
sacred cows, and the most amusing 
lecturer since Hal Holbrook recrea
t ed the lectures of Mark Twain. 

His manner is"' unsettling: he ap-· 
pears on sta~ as a holy fool, a 
monk in short sleeves, with a pen
etrating stare and long, graying 
hair parted on a lunatic's diagon
al . He speaks in a thick, middle 
European accent, his prodigious 
voice ranging from hushed admon
itions to Hitlerian exhortations 
as he launches his mock crusade,' . 
now persuading us to give up eat-

ing, now pleading with us to follow 
in the path of his mentor, "the Gu- 
ru La-La Bhagavad Sri Moo-goopah 
Pa-gaya -- a real swe!l Joe." 

Considet these Theodorian dic
tums: 

"What do we know about Heaven? 
What do we know about the Beyond? 
Do we know what 's behind the Be
yond? I'm_afraid some of us hardly 
know what's beyond the Pe1<inc1! '' 

"Creatur~; ~l t~ilight . and illu
sion, we drift and drift toward our 
unknown ends ... and that's why I 
feel the best thing is not t oybe 
born .. but who is as lucky as that? 
To whom does it happen? Not to 
one among millions and mi ll ions of 
people. r ; . . . . . . . . 

And finally the revelation: 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, in these 
days of darkness and doubt . .. in 
these days of crisis and confusion 
... what ·this world needs is a 
;tJ<uf..IJ •• • gJte.at ..• .oou.t. I," he con
eludes, "am -chat soul." 

Theodore offstage is a fri~ndly, 
soft-spoken man with a charming . 
0ld-world m~~er which belies his 
tragic past. For Theodore. was a 
student at the University of Col
ogne when Hitler chose to annih1 -
late the Jews of EuroJ?e. Nine 
members of his 'family died in Da
chau. Theodore escaped after sev
en months. 

He fled to America where he 
took ·menial jobs until he had 

Hubba Hubba ·ClOses 
BY FEISTY JEFF tening meat patties with their 

heels. 
The. gU-Oh o6 -6ativa and 6Jtoth A high level, uninformed 

61Lom the. te-lephone. Jte.cuve.Jt coul.d spokeswoman for the Greenwich Board 
not mute. the. Mund o6 hy-6te.!Uca1. of Health said she was not at lib-
Mving on the. othe.Jt e.nd o 6 the. .tine.. erty to discuss the neal th summons 
"The. bMtaJtd-6 ! The. bMtaJtd-6! served on Hubba Hubba ·and had " ... 
The.y' ve. be.e.n c.tMe.d! no idea why Hubba Hubba ·~1oseo. :· 
(Good God, what IUrr.d o6· .t'.unacy JJ:, Perhaps it was due to a sordid 
thi-6 at 4:30 in the. moJtrr.ing?) clientele that might make the Star 
"Hu.bba Hubba JJ:, cl.Me.d! We.' .e..e. Diner's customer s move out of the 
ne.ve.ll. e.at 'vomit bu.Jtg"'e.M again! · neighborhood; perhaps it was due 
He..tp me., he..tp me.! . AAAMAA!!!" to the use of the floor as a cut-· 

My mind quick..ty 6oClt..U>e.d and ting board; /perhaps it wasctu.; soL 
c.e.nte.Jte.d on two quutiorr.-6. Coul.d ly to Sick himselt. Whatever the 
Hubba Hubba actual..e.y c.to-6e. a6te.Jt 75 reason, in early September an agent 
ye.aM? What wou.td be. come. o 6 thoM from the· Greenwich Board of Health 
who, uk.e. thi-6 poOl!. mJJ:,arr.thJtOQe. on served a health violation notice on 
the. othe.Jt e.nd o 6 the. .tine., Jte.gu..taJt- · the _venerable insti tutioR. 
ly c.ongJte.gate.d at Hubba Hubba at One week later, Hubba Hubba 
4:30a.m.? mysteriously closed down. All the 

Yes, it really happened. "food" and equipment was moved up 
On September 25, 1974 one of ;h~ road to,ano~her smaller oper-

the greats of wretched gastronomy-- ution-- Pat s Little .Hub. 
the "King 'of the grease-palaces" _ _ . I track~d down Sick at Pat's 
closed after a bout with the Green- ~Ittle Hub In Cos Cob. He seemed 
.wich Health Director. ~n much better spirits since heav~ -

Hubba Hubba 420 Putnam Avenue mg two M-80's at three of us last 
(Route 1) was ~ell known in the 1U~~t ~fter a wild ketchup and 
area as the sleazy shack in which . chill fight took all the paint off 
Sick and Louie served raunchy chili t~e wall and ~elted the jukebox. 
combinations, including hubbaburg- (Tape begins) 
ers, steak pizzaiolas, diced rat - F.J., "Hey S~ck" 
tails, and carbonated pork grease. . S. 'Hey radical, how you do- · 

Sick and Louie were also adept Ing .. you know~ saw we made King 
at throwing cherrybombs at exiting ~rease palace In your handbook. 
customers, at making no secret of 100 bad.we closed down two days la-
their attitudes towards women with ter, you_ (expletives deleted)." 
t~ased hair,and, ot course, at flat- (rambling conversation) 

••••••••••••••• - F.J. '..'Why'd you close down Hu-
1 r.·· There IS a •••• ba Hubb~?-

: differencefff ~= 25th~· Our leas.e ran out on the 

PREPARE FOR: over 3S.years • F. J. "What? Lease? Duh did 
MeAT of expenence e h . . ' 

1
1 and succe~s e t e health VlOlatiOn on the 18th 

OAT Voruminous.home : ' have anything to do with you not 
1
l study matenals • • 

Courses that are • renewing the lease?" LSAT constantry updated: s. "Listen radical' cut it or 
. GRE Small crasses : I Ill make yo!! eat this chili burger. 

A
TGSB ~~·~;ys':"nter : F.J · "Give me a break. Wacs it 
11 =k~~J.& • the food, the floor, or the tustom-

OCAT eomptete ta~ - : ers?'' 

eftA; ~~~~~~~50\0~1ass : S · 1 'I 1 ll giVe you a break! ! 
rtu :;,·~~~~.;~~~~use• (Sick pulled out a 15" inch meat FLEX materials cleaver and pounded it into the 

~~~~~s's'>~ns connter . ) ' 
ECFMG at our Brooklyn F J '"'o SC b 11 

center • • 1 u urn ag . . . 
·NAT'L MED BDS Tape ran out. 

THOUSANDS'HAVE For sure, Hubba Hubba has 
RAISEDTHEIRSCORES closed,and it is not known whether 

Branches in Metropolitan Area the 11'eal th violation caused SI' ck to 
& Ma1or Ctttes m U.S.A. • 

~-H. J 
• - lose h1s lease si nce the landlord 

! 
: of the building would not talk to 

: N : ~. 
• EDUCAnONAL CENTER, LTD. : However' the spirit lives on in 
• TEsrPREPARArloN • Pat's LI. ttle H b "It • b t 
• SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 • U • 5 even e -
: coth[212J 336-5300 • ter than the Star Diner," says a 
~ [516)538-4555•[201)572·6770: very brave Adam Nagourney, · 

I le w,;re,1675East16thSireet • ~ 1 · · 

llll•llll·l·~·~· Brooklyn, N.Y.11229 . ._:·~····· - swa l owm g 53 Gelusils . - - . ........... ... ! 

saved enough to open a small 
theatre in San Francisco. There 
he gave horror shows which brought 
him neither fame nor fortu1e . . He 
fared better in New York, where he 

· has enjoyed a series of -successful 
performances at Town Hall and has 
made several television appear
ances with Johnny Carson, Merv 
Griffin, and others. Over the 
years he has become a cult figure 
in New York, attracting to his sa
tiric lectures a small but devoted 
group of admirers . 

His is the humor born of dis
pair. It is absurd .humor, for 
that is the only kind which dis
pair can give rise to. If .-~ llgion 
is a refuge for suffering believ-
ers, t he fai t hof absurdity is the 
same for suffering agnostics. 
Most of us strike the tragic ~ose 
from time to time, though our 
lives have been only moqerately 
trying. With Theodore we humor
ously bow before the incomprehen
sible and the nonsensical as if 
they were one-: . ' 

His humor is ' enhanced by his 
notable skill as both actor and or
ator, and by his obvious love of 
language. He is a master .of mim~c~ 
ry, mocking evangelists w:!. th their 
own pseudo-Hiblical jargon; he per 
forms similar feats with pill-pop
pers, Hare .Krishna enthusiasts, 
health faddists, and college stu
dents ·, "with their -6p.t'.e.ndid 

Cathal McConnell bf 
Brothers ..Qf the Louqh 

Boys of the Lough 
Performs Here 
BY MICHAEL HARRINGfON 

Brother Theodore 

Theodore's comic style has been 
compared--justly, I think--to 
that of Swift and Carlylye, but one 
suspects his familiarity with wits 
as diverse as Twain (from whom, cer
tainly, he has borrowed his opening 
remark) , Dostoyevsky, and Kafka. 
If one can imagine the Russians 's 
"Underground Man" doing stand-up 
comedy, one is amply prepared for 
Theodore. 
Editor's note: Brother Theodore 
will make his first Purchase 
appearance on Wednesday, Oct.30 at 
10:00 P.M. in the Humanities Aud. 
Admission free to Purchase stu
dents and faculty. 

Speeding Up The Coming 

. Depressi9n 
BY ROBERT NASON 

You know the Depression is com
ing. You can tell by reading the 
papers, by watching the TV, by 
listening to gloomy economists 
speak about the impending disaster. 
And then there are those tell-tale 
signs you pick up just walking down 
the street: bankers plunging from 
skyscrapers . Hookers insisting on . 

· payment in gold coins. Little men 
in tuxedos shouting ·~ckintosh, 
anyone?" 

But this is not necessarily a 
bad thing. One has only to -remem
ber the great times we had during 
the last depression. Remember the 

- fireside chats? Remember "The Sha
dow?" . Then -why the hell are you 
still in college? You're forty
seven years old. 

But the fact is that a depres
sion does bring people together. 
They worry together . They stand on 
bread lines together. · They starve 
together. By George, what this 
country ne.ed-6 is a good depression! 

, And you can do something to 
The Boys of . the Lough play old h~lp! You can _work to get.this na-_ 

Irish, English, and ·scottish folk t10n. back off Its feet. agam. Here 
songs with an understanding that are JUSt a few. easy things ~ou can 
lends integrity ' and magnetism to do to_he:p speed up the com1ng Dep-
their performance. pression. . . 

The concert at the Dining Hall·, 1) Destroy conhdence m banks. 
which took place last Wednesday If you are wealthy this can be done 
night, began with a small crowd bv telling your £~iends that you've 
hat seemed more interested in the had fifteen loan rejections at the 

free beer than the music. The bank where "Yes is a Chemical 
-· group did not .pursue the audience, reaction." If you are ·not well off 

but simply played, talked, and just stand around in front of Chase 
joked with each other and the Manhattan in yoHr raunchiest 
crowd, with an intensity that had clothes muttering, "Chairman of the 
and ultimately mesmerizing effect. Board, and .you -6ti.e..e. get the old 

- The musicians perform many heave-ho .. " 
types of folk music inclt.iding j ig's 2) Hake up several thousand form 
and ' airs, and each song has its letters saying ':NOTE TO STOCK-
own story. · The group is named HOLDERS: SCHMUCKER & CO . HAS GONE 
after one song they perofrm; they OliT OF BUS'LNESS---00 NOT WRITE FOR 
explained that a lough is Gaelic DIVIDENDS." Mai l these to addresses 
for a lake . ~culled from the Wall Street Journal 

Their folksong~ are -greatly alternating names of businesses 
enhanced by their musicianship : and addresses every week for maximum 
Dave Richardson plays a long-necked effect. 
bass mandolin; Cathal McConnell 3) lnvest in vibrators . This 
plays a long wooden flute and a will not particularly help speed up 
variety of pipes; Robin Morton the Depression, but they can be 
plays the bodran, similar to a a lot of fun at parties. 
drum, and a concertina. Aly ·Blain 4) Fincilly, tor those of you wh, 
plays an ordinary fiddle extraor- are daring enough,get your hands on 
dinarily well. several sets of American Express 

After completing a two hour per- · Traveller's Checks and have a wild 
formance with a tune in whi~h Cath- spending spree in Europe before 
al HcConnell made his flute sound they catch up up to you . Sign your 
exactly like a pack of foxhounds, checks "Karl Malden" for maximum 
they were called back for. an en- effect . 
core by a standing ovation. Keep in mind that while you are 

The concert was as friendly helping to des t roy the economy in 
as the drinking songs and stories yo~r ?wn small way , you should be 
·of the Irish pubs, as refresh- - enJoymg yours~lf as well. After 
ing as a high perch on a rocky _/ ~11 , a ~epression only _c?m~s once 
precipice of the Irish coast i n m a whi~e . These actiVIt~es 

· late autumn . I t was raucous, should give you .ample stories t o 
reflective, exciting; it was great tell ~o your _ c~l~~en wl1e~ they ask 
music , great musicians , and it was you, 'What di~ ';% .. ,_do during the 
fun. Great Depresswn, daddy?" 
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Load Interview Part Two 

Cleaver Discusses Black Panther Split 
BY CURIICE TAYLOK ' EC: (Laughter) Oh, it was weird alright. You see, the way the Leary 

thing happened · was like this. Some people in the Weathermen came to 
Algeria and told us about Leary and that he was hiding out. They 
asked if he could come. We had a positive response but being good 
organizational men we had to check with headquarters with Huey. We 
discussed it on the phone and Huey thought that helping Leary would 
be a good idea because it might help to broaden our base. So the 
Weatherman goes back to look for that poor kid searching all over 
Spain. So anyway, Leary arrived and we talked. 

Last week ·lhe. Loaa pnnted tne f1rst installment of an inter
view with- Eldridge Cleaver in Paris . Here is the second part of that 
i nterview. (NOTE: It -<-.6 6oJtb..tdde.n t o Jte.pJtoduc.e. any .6e.c.t..ton ot) :th-<-.6 
a.lttic..te. wilhout the. e.xp!Le.-6.6 e.d, w.!U;t.te.n pe..ILini...6.6..i..on o 6 the. ttuthOJt. l 

Cleaver: Well, the whole thing, the break (within the Black Panther Par
ty) went like this. When I left, Huey (Newton) was, of course, 
still in jail. We first had indications that things we:e going . 
wrong when Huey got out of j ail. You see, a lot of us 1n the CT: Had you met h1m before? 
Party were upset with the way David Hillard was handling the Par- . 
ty, so when Huey got out we hoped we could straighten th~t t~ing EC: Yeah, once on a plane from New Yor~ to San Franc1sco. It was really 
out. But instead, the first thing Huey did was make Dav1d h1s funny because when my bodyguards d1scovered that Leary was on board 
right hand man. Well, this was too much, so we _ sent a woman (( • } 

I from Algiers to talk to him. Her name .was Conme Stevens. Well' Huey I abe led me the apostle of VIO ence 
when she a~rived the first thing Huey did was take away her . 
passport and m?ke her his personal secretary. Well' like every- • th. th p . t th t I h d s b erted the 
one else she got captivat~ by the whole aura of Huey' s .release WI Ill e ar y, a a . u iV 
so she went along with her new position. Well, then she mar- h•J h • • .• d h d Jed th Pa 
ried this Panther, you know, Sudowell, who was from New York and Party w 1 e e was In jai ' an a e r-
he too was really upset with Hillard and the whole scene. So · · . 
pn;tty soon he started hav~ng trouble. with . Huey' trouble to ~uch ty on some sort of Vl•o]ent tangent It was all an extent that he and Conn1e left Cal1fornia for fear of the1r I • 
lives. It was about this time that the New York Panthers signed 1. J ) k Bobb . b k SEIZE THE 
that document in support of t~e Weathermen which totally freaked JeS. ust 00 at ys 00 
Huey. He expelled Sudowell w1th the other New York 21. Then . . 
Huey expelled a good frien~ of ours, Geronimo, from t~e Los An- TIME and compare' that to the J·l·,~e that they geles Party. Then the spllt happened but we weren't 1nvolved ,, 
yet . The split was like a line up between the right and lef~ 1,h ' .......... ~ • b) )) 
f actions within the party. o:rer a period ?f two years the :lght say-about me now. at s ... wuorgiva e. 
wing with the help of the pol1ce, systemat1cally began t 9 w1pe · 
out the left· faction. · Just take New York for an example. When they wanted us to leave, not because they were afraid of him, but 
the split happened between New York and California, the first that somebody might blow the plane up and kill two radical birds 

' person to get hurt was Robert Webb, a Vietnam vet who was assas- with one bomb. We talked, and you know, I thought he was a little 
sinated right after he announced the reasons for_the rift. ~e weird but okay. So right after he got here some friend of his ar-
was not just killed because he articulated the d1fferences Wlt~- rived with a stereo that was packed with acid and they all began to 
in the Party, but because he was a~~o a weapons and bomb expert. trip. He started turning people on. You have to remember !hat I ar-
When Geronimo was expelled, the pollee came down heavy on the ranged for his asylum and the Algerians were none too pleased about 

-anti-Huey faction in California. Consequently a lot of people me. I had worked out a really tenuous but good rapport with the 
had to leave California to be safe ~o. they _joined. the New York secr.et police and all. So here was Leary laying acid on people, 
group because ~1ey were both on a Slffillar 1deol?g1c~l wave mainly women at the university. You see, they took it, I suppose, 
,length. But then the New York cops started mov1~_ 1n on New because women in Algeria are so oppre~sed that those women who were 
York Panthers with a lot of -:rres~s and killings un~il soon N~w in college looked a lot to the outside world and they ~ad h~ard of 
York got so hot that the Cal1forn1a peop1e ·had to p1ck up aga1n Leary and perhaps hoped in some vain way that he and h1s ac1d could 
and go back to Cali fornia where the search and destroy opera- help them. I mean Leary would go out to the desert with his wife, 
tion of Huey and the police had just subsided. So the curious and they would dro~ acid and lie naked in the sun or chant and some 
sid~ effect o~ all _that t:anscont~nental travel.was t~at the goat herder would come along and tell the first cop he saw. Then 
ant1~Huey Cal1forn1a fact1on_surv1~ed. Now dur1ng th1s we kept the cop woyld check in Algiers and they would tell him the guy had 
g~tt1ng messages from our fr1e~ds ~n New Yor~ that we better asylum. But every time such things were reported they reflected 
~1ne up but,becau~e our communlc':ltlon was ma~nly from ~uey we right back on me. And at that time I_was ·very b~y trying to organ-
JUSt couldn t bel1eve all the things they s~1d about h~. _If ize a group and work out the whole th1rd world th1ng. Well, after 
the charges were true, then Huey was betraymg every p:mClple ~ his asylum was made official he decided to have like a coming-out 
we had.believed in. Final~y, of ~ourse, we had to_bel1eve that party or something, so he invited all these people. Well, just to 
Huey had subverted everythmg. s~ 1 t was at. that pomt tha~ we check up, I asked him to let me see the1list. ~ knew t~t he had 
left t~e Party .. So you s~e, 1t s grossly 1naccurate to g1ve me been turning on reporters but when I saw the l1st of h1s so-~alled 
a leadmg role m the spl1t. A lot of people were very angry at new friends I realized he had invited half of the secret pollee. I 
our inactivity. , Ho~eve:, you see, _it was adv~tageous for Huey really got worried and told him that he had to cancel the thing be-
and ~he press to pamt 1t s? that 1t looked l1ke I was orches- cause the police were up to something. Well, he called me a para-
tratmg a revolt from Alger1a, that way Huey could blame all of noid who was out to take all the glory that I could. I felt I had 
the radical tactics of the Party on me. After all, he had been no choice but to put him in custody, you know, until after the par-
in jail during the Party's formation. ty was over. But all that crap about me locking him up for days 

) 

/ 

\ 

Taylor: So now Huey is advocating cooperation with the system and Bob
by Seale is running seriously for Mayor of Oakland. How does 
that strike you? CT: 

starving him and shit, ~t's all in his mind. 

Now Leary's showing his real colors by turning in his family and 
friends to a Grand Jury. Hhile we're on the whole subject of Leary, 
I'o like to talk a bit about the left and media, how it's turned so 
many of them into image freaks. It's strange, you know, the ·media 
really did in t~e left but it also destroyed Richard Nixon. 

EC: I don't disapprove of his running for o~fice. After all, I was can-

CT: 

. didate for the presidency (laughter). I ran for the simple purpose 
of publicizing 6ur issues, our goal ~s never to win. What angered 
me was all the compromises he made. I mean, Huey told people they 
~hould - go back to church. He even compromised with black democrats. 
Hueylabeledme the apostle of violence within the Party, that I had 
subverted the Party while he was in jail, and had led the party on 
some sort of violent tangent. It was all lies. I mean, you can re
spect difference of opinions, but lies. Just look at Bobby's book 
SEIZE THE TIME and you compare that to the jive that th~y say about 
me now. That kind of ' dishon..~!?JY is lill.forgivable. And it's not so 
much Bobby as Huey because, you see, I know Bobby and he's a person 
who has to be programmed. He's not a person who can function on ]).is 
own, not Bobby Seale. When Huey first spoke out against me, Bobby 
was in jail in New Haven, and just after he got out they put pressure . 
on him to denounce me but he told me on.. the phone that he wouldn't. 
But then he just disappeared and when he surfaced he was programmed 
against me. 

llt,t ... 

•; .\ 

mistaken you had just finished dealing with 
then this thing happened. 

· ·~ 
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EC: I never like to just leap into that question and say the media is 
shit. You see, first you have to 'make distinctions between the me
dia and the people who run it. I mean, there is nothing evil about 
the technology, it's the people behihd it. Take for example, one of 
my last interviews, the one with ~like Wallace, where he had me yel
ling and very hysterical. First of all during most of the inter
view he was a real sweet guy and I felt very relaxed. Well, when. we 
were just about done he told me t~at they had to do some kind of 
fill stuff so he would ask me some of the questions again. Well, 
this time he came on very heavy and antagonistic. He turned the 
questions around. I got very angry until finally I haa lost my cool 
and I was yelling for him to get the hell out of my pad. Well, he 
took that stuff as well as newsree~ footage of me doing my radical 
thing, and he created a whole distorted picture. Now ~t's an ex
ample of how the whole system can turh on you. Now, it can be the 
other way around. I call it "ripping off the media". You see, in 
the beginning of the Party the -message came ~ough pretty clear. I 
mean, a Mike Wallace thing didn't happen every time. 

CT: Well, . most of the left .thought that they were ripping off the media 
but very often they didn't realize that they were being subverted 
because their egos got so involved. 

EC: Well, yeah, I realized ~t it went both ways. I knew that it was 
using .me. I never forgot ~t for a moment, but it was also get
ting the word out. And unfortunately when you're involved in a 
movement you can't alwaysi :!Ssess at the time the impact of your ac
tions and what you say. Often you can't see that until some ulti
mate phase is reached. The media was helpful in our organizing. 
The Black Panther Party became known state-wide and nationally 
through the media. When the media covered our armed demonstration 
at the state capitol then the word went out statewide and even 
through the Bay Area. Before that the movement was confined to a 
very, very small number of people. You could count them on both 
hands, and well, maybe both feet too. After the thing in Sacramen
to, yeah okay, the media vamped on it ;-- but they didn't distort it . 
They just carried the images of what took place without a clear 
commentary of what took place. That was a classic example of the 
media working in a normal, well you can't say normal, but not in a 

premeditated way that was meant to diffuse and sabotage what was go
ing 'down. We started our own newspaper out of a need to talk dir
ectly to our people and not go ~ough the media because we tHought 



Rush Botched= Backstage Bosch 

Chris Rush 

BY JEFF SALKIN 

There seems to be a very danger
ous precedent being set this semes
ter vis a vis concert programming 
here at Purchase. I am referring 
to the shoddy preparation that has , 
been evident at such events, few 
though they have been, this year. 
One tires of beginning by describ
ing pre-concert delays, simply be
cause SUNY students and other 
·guests of the college deserve qual
ity for their money. One would be 
enraged at mediocrity at Avery 
Fisher for six dollars, and there 
is absolutely no reason for such 
mismanagement to occur when the 

· price is only a dollar or two. 
, The Chris Rush concert Wa6 late 

in getting started, and not because 

Selected_ Events Occurring in the 
NY. Ctty_ Area 

Music 
FRANK ZAPPA & TilE MJTHERS OF INVEN
TION - October 31 at 8:00 P.M. ex-
tra show at ll: 30. The Felt Forum 
Madison Square Garden Center, 8th 
Ave :'c t 31st and 33 St. ' 

JACKSON BROWNE and BONNIE RAITT - _. 
at the Capitol Theatre, 326 Mon
roe St. Pafsaic, N.J. Oct. 26th 
at 8:00 P.M. 

POCO & special guest stars CHAD 
STEWART & FRIENDS. Nov. 14th-
8:00 PJ1. Tickets $7.50, $6.50 
Felt Forum - Madison' Square Garden 
Center- 8th Ave .Bet. 31st & 33 ST. 

LINDA RONSTADT & Ll VINGSTON TAYLOR, 
Avery Fisher (Philarmonic) Hall 
Tickets $6.50, $6, $5, Nov. 5 
8:00 P.M. 

VAN MORRISON & THE PERSUASIONS Fri, 
Nov. 1st, 7 & 11 P.M. FeH Forum -
Madison Square Garden Tix, $7.50 
$6.50 

RAHIED ALI QUINTET Thursday to Sat
urday, All's Alley, 77 Greene St. 

TI NY GRlMES TRIO Wed ; and Thurs . , 
West End Cafe, Broadway and 114th 

JAZZMATAZZ - , Zoot Sims·, Dave Mc
Kenna, Ray Morea, Milt Hinton. 

/ 

Tues -Sat through Nov. 2 Michael's 
Pub, 211 E. 55th St. 

1HAIJ JONE/MEL LE'NIS BAND, Man. 
days, Village Vanguard, 7th Ave 

near 11th St. ' 

JUNIOR MANCE, Wed - Sat ; through 
Nov. 2, Mikells, 760 Columbus Ave. 

SYLVIA SYMS AND TRIO . Mondays -
·saturdays thru Nov. 2 Buddy's 
Place 1220 2nd Ave. 

I 

Art 
ALEXANDER CALDER - Standing Mobiles 
and larger-than-life-size sculp
tun:~s "CRAIGS & CRITTERS OF 1974" 
Peris 1016 Madison Ave. at 78st 
through Nov. 16 - Closed Mondays 

DAVID SMITH -"WORKS FROM TilE 
ESTATE" Knoedler Contemporary Art, 
19 E. 70th St. Through Oct. 30 · 

RAlPH STEINER - A retrospective: 
the 1920's -60's; Witkin, 243 
E 60th street. Tues-Sat through 
Nov. 9th 

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS - Buren 
Dibbets, Rockburne, Acconci, Boetti 
_Dalboren, Hunter, Marden; 
The · \: ;c;' un of Modern Art Man -
Sat,ll-6, Thurs 11-9, Sun 12-6 

E!4I!gg~~ g,!~qy~~e, ~?~~Upon 
the media as an enemy force. We looked upon NBC, ABC, and CBS as 
coming out of the same bag as the CIA, the FBI or any of those other 
alphabets. It was never that we thought the media-was neutral or 
that· we had a friend in the media, never. 

CT: I wasn't talking about that. I wanted to get at the effect the me
dia had on us as people, on our self-image. How it helps to dis
tort our views of ourselves 

EC: Well, there is something to being a media freak. A publicity hound. 
I mean, it's a very curious thing to see yourself on television. 
Whenever I was on TV or a talk show, I would watch it. I could feel 
goodif I said something clever. I could wince when I saw myself as 
ugly through the camera. You can get very hung up in it 'cause we 
all have our egos.- But if you start using~ media a lot you,begin to 
think of things as how they are going to be perceived by the,camera. 
Then you get involved in a whole lot of premeditation. I remember 
when I was being released from prison. My lawyer met me in a small 
room away from the press and just before we went out he combed his 
hair and fixed his suit. Now, I didn't mind that because in his 
own way he was ripping off the medi_a, you see. It' s really a ques
tion of balqnce and what you're trying to get accomplished. I mean, 
politicians today go so far that they put on makeup before they go 
on camera. Now that's very heavy. , (Pause) A couple of months ago 

Jerry Rubin was here, was here, he was on his way to England to par
ticipate in some kind of sh~w or event. He was going to be in a psy
chology seminar, you know, and he was traveling with a woman psycho
logist, you know, a Ms. Doctor. He was really playing her yes man. 
He said very little on his own. Anyway, he did manange to say to me, 
''Man, you've really mellowed," and he got into the same kind of dis
cussions about images. My image, according to Jerry, is that' of a 
wild-eyed man hiding out in the mountains trying to_ get together a 
cadre to ride down like Pancho Villa. Now coming from Jercy such a 
conversation was disappointing because we're friends, you see, and he 
should still be able to relate to me like a _human being, not an image. 

I . 

CT: Well, that's not too surprising for me to hear because in the States 
we're really into images and labels. Finally you reach a point in 
the pop star syndrome -when you can't tell that ~ery important dis
tinction betweeen your imaqe a11d the human beinq. 
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of any tardiness on the perforc 
mer's part, a la Amram. While 
Chris Rush sipped coffee in the 
Snack Bar of Campus Center South, 
the absence of a lighting man was 
causing innumerable traumas back 
at the Humanities~ Building. By 
the time th~ opening act , the 
Kool Mts came on to play, it was
past ten o'clock--an hour later 
than the concert was suppose~ to 
start. The Kool Kats were -
unnecessary,to put it bluntly. 
Theirs was the sort of music that 
gives rock a bad -name: too loud 
and tasteless. The story that has 
been most often .quoted regarding 
their engagement here is that they 
originally wanted to do a full \ 
concert, anci, to appease ther.;, we 
were treated to them as tfie 
warmup act for Chris Rush. In 
dhort,it was the opinion of many 
audience members that their act 
was an insult to the collective 
intelligence of the crowd. To add 
to the general bad feelings about 
the group, about twenty of their· 
friends managed to get in for free 
at the concert, an obnoxious 
situation that should have been 
handled by Security. Meanwhile, it 
was discovered that no check had 
been prepared for Rush, causing 
Rush's manager to point out that 
no check would simply mean no 
humor from Rush.The resultant 
scene was like the nightmare of a 
Bosch painting, concert committee -
members running around trying to 
scrape up enough to pay the comed
jan(some, it's been rumored,even 
took to panhandling). The Kool 
Kats kept playing as rumors of im
pending doom filtered back to the 

audience members, making them all 
the more restless. 

Chris Rush might not be the fun
niest comedian on the scene today, 
but for a variety of reasons he 
left the audience laughing. Off
stage, he gives a lot of credit to 
George Carlin, and the comparisons 
are numerous. His delivery wa', 
very good and very loose, although 
his repetition of phrases like 
"Dig it" was unnecessary. 

Rush's material leans too heavi
ly on the drug culture, and while 
much . of it was very funny indeed, , 
his material needs more balance. 
Still, many of the things he said 
about drugs were valid-- the ab
surdity of drug research experi
ments, the pot-sterility stories, 
and the whole quaalude culture. He 
talked about how television is as 
bad for one's sense of reality as 
LSD, and how the. entire feminine 
hygiene trend was created by 
Madison Avenue. In this sense, he 
was very funny and "relevant." 

Rush was, however, often lack
ing in taste. His many scatologi
cal references bordered on the im
mature, and it was evident from the 
audience response that a number of 
people could have -done without his 
Polish jokes. On several occasions, 
it seemeu as if Rush was going ·to 
lose touch with audience sensibili
ties. But, all in all, he kept 
things under control. 

In the final analysis, it was a 
less than acceptable evening at \ 
the Humanities Auditorium. Rush was 
funny. The backstage absurdities 
were not. Let's make sure that 
this doesn't happen again. 

Yaseen Lectures Begin 
BY BRUCE SALVO 

''Art Patronage in the Courts 
of the Hapsburgs>" was the theme of 
Sir Hugh Trevor-Roper's 
lecture, the first of four 
Yaseen Lectures planned to be giv
en in the Neuberger. Sir ~revor
Roper, noted historian, author, 
and Regius Professor of Modern 
History at Oxford University, 
spoke to a capacity crowd of over 
600 people Monday and Wednesday 
nights. 

Sir Trevor-Roper began his 
lecture by tracing art patronage 
back to the time when The Church 
still virtually controlled the 
secular state. When princely 
courts gained the power of both the 
church and the state, art (and 
artists) was . forced into the ser
vice of these courts. The Haps
burg Dynasty, whose power and in
fluence extended across continents 
and- through centuries, assembled a 
private collection of art rivaled 
perhaps only by that of the Vati
can. Among the artists who la- , 
bored under their patronage were 

.Bosch, Titian, Reubens, El Greco ' 
\and Leone Leone. ;:mperor Charles 
,Charles V of the Holy Roman Empire, 

Phillip II, whose taste in art 
·was an expression of his philoso
phy, was a secr~tive, deeply sus
picious ruler who set out to make 
Spain the center of his empire. 
He commissioned a large structure 
in Madrid including castle, church 
and monastary, and set out to fill 
it with art works by the greatest 
artists known. In 1580, Phillip 
hired El Greco who came to Spain 
from Crete via Italy. The rela
tionship, based on an unfavorably 
received portrait of Phillip by 
the artist laste~ two years. 

Phillip then discovered Bosch, 
a Flemish painter and .'",c~,- T:-;'>rof 
,c~rre:> , i c;m Phillip's fascination 
with this artist is evident today 
as Madrid still has thtgreatest 
collection of works by Bosch in ,the 
world. In discussing Phillip's 
love of Bosch, Sir Trevor-Roper 
explained, "Bosch had the courage 
to paint men as they really are 
while others painted as they out
wardly seem." Phillip was suc
ceeded. by his son, Phillip H in 
1598. Two future lectures will 
conclude the series. 
1 -s_a a t 

a true lover of a;rt, was "greedy 
in his acquisitions and conserva
tive in his choice." Charles 
posed for Titian. The artist's 
rendering of the monarch mounted Thousands ofT opics 
on his royal steed set a "lasting" $2.75 per page 
precedent for the equestrian por- Send for your up-to-date, 

. . . · 176-page, mad order catalog 
tral t. Based on thls success, of 5500 topics. Enclose 
Titian was appointed official art- $1.00 to cover post~ge (1 ·2 
ist to the court. days delivery timet -

In the· same way, Leone Leone, 519 GLENROCK AVE. 
disciple of Michaelangelo, became SUITE #203 
official court sculptor. Charles - LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024 
died in 1558 and was SUCCeeded by Our materials are sold for 
his son, Philip II. research purposes onlv 

....-. 

to get there: 

THE BOOK LAIR 
111 NORTH MAIN STREET·PORT CHESTER,N . Y.l0573· 937-4980 

r 

A 
SPECIAL COLLEGE 
ORDERS ORIENTED 

BOOKSTORE • 

COME IN 
AND BROWSE 

turn right on King St.-- 3 miles to The Book Lair 
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1-- I d I 8d5 TWE YASEEN .LECTURES" S.iA H"<lh T<ev,.-RvpeA, .in <h' ""''""' 
' ' " 9' 00 RUACH PARTY· - !Maili. 6vod .omoJtgo.-6 bOJtd, aLi'. welc.ome 2 00 8CCS 

C a en a r Thwv.,. 12:00 GPC LECTURE COMMITTEE - Ail Welc.ome- - zoo7CCS 
1:00 STUDENT SENATE FINANCE GOMMTTTEE ~All Welc.ome Vi~ng HaLl'. 
4:30 BICYCLE RALLY- Phy.o Ed PaJtQing Lot- pJteJtegi.otltation Jteq. 

Oc.tobeJt 22nd _ 2Bth ' 7:30 FILMS: THE RAINMAKER and THE CATERED -AFFAIR adm. 75¢ Hum. Aud. 
8:00 MUSIC:MaJtathon o6 unknown c.hambe.Jt mu.oic. 1023 CCN 

Tue..o. 4:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8:00 

\ 

INTRAMURAL~: Tenni-6, aLi'. invited; ~ail En~e at 5739 
Paddlebail TouJtney: plteJtegi.otJtation Jtequilted 
Se~OJL Seminal!. - CaJteeJt Development 2008 Campu.o CenteJt South 
TOWN MEETING - Vining Hail - Ail U.l!.ged to attend 
RAVIO STATION MEETING - Gene.Jtai 0Jtga~zation Meeting - aLi'. 
invited -- Reading Room 

8:00 MUSIC RECITAL: HaJto.td 'Coletta viola; WaJtd Vavenny piano 1-023CCN 
10:00 GPC CONCERT COMMITTEE - Ail Welc.ome V-Wing Ac.ademic. Lounge 

Wed. 10:00 - 6:00 FOOV COOP V-07 VoltmU.oJty 
4:30 INTRAMURALS: 7 man Soc.c.e.Jt- c.ontac.t EJt~e Palmielti at 5739 -----

Faculty Member's Film to Be Shown 
Here · 
BY CURTICE TAYLOR entitled MARTY, an effort _which 

helped to put low-budget films on 
Well I may just have cut my the map. On th~ other hand, ~ette 

own throat with last Thursday's could. not be said to be anythmg 
movies, THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT and but big budget. Anyway, sh~ shows 
THE COURT JESTER both of which us her wondrous abilities playing 
can be bluntly dismissed as out- a very non-Davis role with charm 
right stupid . Even so I found and compassion. Though this Thurs-
something very charming about both ~ay's films can be called star-
of them. THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT is _studded, they are also very clear 
a wonderful slice of fifties life examples of filrrnna.king~ during the 
and morality. Face it, Jayne Mans- 1950's. 
field, God rest- her siliconed soul Sunday we will be presenting . ' . xs a phenomenon that is not likely two European classics, one from 
to recur for some time. Her body the French New Wave of the 1950's 
looked like it came out of De- and the other a stepchild of that 
troit, a Cadillac factory to be same movement. I am showing these 
p:ecise. Tom Ewell is the perfect films at the urging of one of my 
VIsion of a frightened mamary projectionists who seems to have 
lover too scared to even try a very esoteric film tastes. (I for 
squeeze. I only hope that those one, Wish there were more lik~ him 
of you who saw the film could enjoy at Purchase). Anyway, BREATHLESS 
it as the wonderful, ~ultural docu- is really the film that started the 
ment that it is. French New Wave rippling around the 

This Thursday's film will be a world. It marked the entry of 
real change of pace. If the fif- Jean Luc Godard into the ranks of 
ties marked a high point for sense- classic European directors. His 
less film comedies, it also marked style was to reach its height in 
the beginning of the low-budget the late 1960's with films like 
film dealing in an understated man- WEEKEND which we will also be show-
ner with subjects off the beaten ing this semester. Jean Paul Bel-
path. Both THE RAINMAKER and mondo plays a Cagney-based Parisian 
THE CATERED AFFAIR are such quiet- con man who's out for money and 
ly lovely films. THE RAINMAKER, cute American ex-patriate Jean Se-
starring my favorite Hollywood berg. ~t's.an understateme~t to 
star, Kate Hepburn; and fast talk- call this film a lanomark, It is 
ing Burt Lancaster, was directed ~ must for ':illY fle.dgling film freak. 
by a Purchase faculty member, Jo Co-featured IS a film b~ one of the 
Anthony. The film was adapted hottest new European directors, 
from the Broadway play of the same Alain Tanner of Switzerland. I 
title. Kate Hepburn plays a clas- have ~ot seen th~ film. It was the 
sic spinster farm woman who gets most Impor~ant fil~ at the 1969 
her vi~arious loving from moth- New York Film Festiv~l and caused 
ering her father and brothers. equally strong rumblings at Cannes 
Burt Lancaster comes along to bring and Venice during the same year. 
rain to the dried up prairies and A~though Tanner has .made two films 
passion to dear Kate's heart. The smce SALAMANVRE:, neither has been 
two actors turn in wonderful per- success~ul. 
formances which, I am certain, can Again I encourage Purchase stu-
be attributed largely to Jo's sen- dents to attend the Sunday ~ti-
sitive direction. With this big nees. These were set up to save 
little film is yet another bitter- you a quarter over the Sunday eve-
sweet sleeper, THE CATERED AFFAIR, ning screenings and afford you ad-
which sports the unlikely linking ditional time to view the series. 
of Ernest Borgnine and yet anoth- If the attendance slides for the 
er Hollywood Grand Dame, Bette Da- matinees we will be forced to can
vis. Borgnure turned in an Oscar- eel them. The matinees are every 
winning performance in the film Sunday at 2:00 P.M. 

7tnnouncements~--,..-------.... 
. Legislative Intern_ Program Activit' sF · t b h ld 

SASU IS SPONSORING A LEGISLATIVE A"' ACTIVITIEieEAI~ 1~ll_i ~E ~ELD FeQ'vl 
INTERN PROGRAM,.,_ INTERESTED STu- ]2 NOON UNTIL ~ PM ON WEDNESDAY ON 
DENTS CONTACT KAY GLASS~ l£9ISLA- -
JIVE DIRECTOR; SASU~ l.NC . llB THE-ccs MALL. ALL INTERESTED OR-
STATE- STREET' ALBANY 1220/ GANIZATIONS CONTACT STUDENT ACTI-

. - ~ - . VITIES OFFICE, 
Wnte for BIRTHSTONE Purchase GospelEnsemble 

PuRCHASE GOSPEL ENSEMBLE IS AC
CEPTING NE\v MEMBERS,._ CONTACT 

.Y_EA.r-JNA I, BERRIE~ x:>l87. 
WHERE IS IT? CfW'MED INTO A MA."J I LA 
ENVELOPE? RECOPIED INTO A SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK IN THE i"lARGINS OF YOUR 
LOOSElEAF? WE KNOW IT'S THI:::RE, 
LET US SEE IT~ IT COULD GET PUB
LISHED. ITS NOT POETRY YOU SAY'? 
SO ~f.-iAT, NEITHER IS OURS, IT'S 
ESSAY STUFF. GREAT. LET US SEE 
JT, _FRUSTRATED ARTISTS EVERYWHERE 
- NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO PROVE ' 
iOU'VE OONE MORE THAN WATCH- EVERY.l 
loVE WCY EPISODE TWICE - FACULTY~ 
STAFF~ STUDENTS~ IN ALL DIVISIONS 
Suat:!I.I YOUR G81;8T ARTWORK TO 
BlXIHSTmE r·tn.GAL NE c/o SnmENT 
AcTIVITIES OFFICE~ CCS, 

Food Co-Op Beg'ns 

THE FOOD co-nP WILL BE SEU....'IG 
FRUITS~ Vt:GETABLES~ GRAINS AND NUTS 
ON WED, OCT, 23 IN ROQ'v1 007 IN THE 

. DOR1'1, $2 MEMBERSHIP FEE~ WORKERS 
NEEDED, 

Gym Lunch Brunch 
Sn.IDENTS~ STAf.F & EA~UJ.. TY ARE IN
VITED TO A Wn1 RKUNCH - PLANNED 
ATHLETIC WORKOUTS FOR INDIVIDUAL 

. NEEDS - IN THE Co.\f/ONS f{OQ'v1 OF 
THE GYM AT NOON~ -FRIDAY, 

8 THE LOAV, Tue..oday~ Oc.t. 2Z, 7974 

Ruach Food Night 

RIISJARACHELI FOOD NIGHT~ SPONSORED BY , 
· • ~ED AT 9 P.M~ IN 2ND FLOOR 

LOUNGE OF CCS, ALL WELCOME~ FREE. 
F0od Committee Meeting 

I=OQD Corv'MITJEE NILL MEET THURSDAY 
AT 7:00 IN D-·~ING ACADHtJIC LOUNGE 
TO DJ.SCUSS- SERVO'S CONTRACT, 

Volunteer Work( Seminar 
LeARN MJRE ABOUT HOti YOU CAN BE
C0'1E INVOLVED IN VOLUNTEER WORK. 
COME TO THE DINING HALL READING 
ROQ'v1 ON TUES~ OCT. 29 AT 7:3(), PM. 
QUESTIONNAIRES ARE AVAII,A6LE NO.'I 
FROM YOUR RA OR IN THE CCS LOBBY, 
FILL ONE OUT AND COME TUES EVE 
FOR INFO, JACKIE FOSTER IN THE' 
HGUSING OFFICE~ KICK O'ROURKE IN 
~EER DEVELOPMENT ccs30J2 OR 
KEVIN WALLIN~ STU, ACT, 00i4CCS, 
Senior Career Development Seminar 
THERE WILL BE A SENIOR CAREER_DEVE
LOPtJENT SEMINAR TON I GI:!I AT I : 5U 
ON THE 2ND FLOOR OF (CS, ALL 
SENIORS ARE · ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND, 

Flti. 12:00 LUNCHBRUNCH .- Cqmmon.o Room, Ac.tion Ed Building 
1:00 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - Ail Welc.ome 

- 8:00 SQUARE VANCE: - admi.o.oion 6Jtee V~ng HaLl'. VoJtmU.OJty 
Sat. 7:30 MASS Fathe.Jt Vunn and the Newrr)an Community 

8:00 FOLK ANV BAROQUE PU.1!.c.ho.-6e .otu. $2.00, otheJt .otu $3, otheM $4 
Sun. 2:00 FILMS: BREATHLESS and LA SALMANDRE PU.I!. . Stu. 75¢ . 

7:30 FILMS: Repeat ~6 matinee peJt6oJtmanc.e, PU.I!.. Stu. $1, oth. $1.75 
Mon. 7:30 fRETOAV STAFF MEETING - Ail .ota66 and inte.Jte..oted .otudent-6 Me 

uJtged to attend 002 8 Campu.o Cente.Jt South 

Katherine Hepburn in "The Rainmaker" 

Lou Reed= An Underground Myth 
BY TRIXIE A. BALM ~inement--was whaL ticket holders 

. ordered: nonchalant superstardom, 
I'm convinced that opposites 

attract. Having attended the Lou 
Reed and Daryl Hall/John Oates show 
at the Felt Forum, I only know that 
clashing acts emphasize the dis
tance between headliner and sup
porting group. The case at the 
Forum proved a duel over styles: 
~good sick fun (Reed's trademark) 
versus passable polish (Hall & 
Oates' brand-new direction). Taking' 
sides Has inevitable; I developed a 
grudge against Hall & Oates be
cause they, to put it bluntly, just 
ain't got Lou's edge : ~ a distinc
tive presence, an unmistakable 
stvle. Perhans Pop-alchemv whiz 
Todd Rundgren can explain why his 
-.wn pat cure foi' faceless musician
ship ( im aura{- ME-r'ri of track:-on.
track, melocly, narmony, moog ga-
lore ," add a pinch of innovation, 
mix-well-) didn't work wonders for 
Hall & Jates. 

What hath ·T"dd wrought? His 
hand in the creation of Hall & 
Oates's latest release, WARBABIES, 
whipped up a subtle· eclectic ,pot
pourri of jazz, rock, Latin, funk, 
The fresh Hall"& Oates sound is 
tuneful and technically clean--but _ 
lackluster. The 'falent 's . evident> 
in She' .6 Gone; energy's apparent in 
I .o I:t a StalL?; the fonnula' s there, 
only the thrill is naught. Once 
Hall & Oates establish an identity, 
their shift of musical modes could 
lead to deliver-ance from banality. 

The bill of fare! s better half, 
Lou Reeod--antithesE o£ rock re-

an .Underground myth resurrected. 
With old _black-leather- 'n' -dark 
sunspecs image intact, Reed uncon
sc:i_ously e:xllded ample magnetism to 
compensate for the Hall & Oates 
paucity of same. His hypnotic 
drone chants' th~ hipster deterior
ated. Thus he appeals to the sim
ple or stifled degenerate: 
1) you, too, can be a vicarious 
junkie. In other words, 
2) escapists, unite! Forget your 
uneventful existence, leech off 
Reed's tales of drug and gore. Un
less you're really attuned to the 
tongue-in-cheek praise he bestows 
upon "the high life", it'll slip 
right by. Hvwin, Ride Sally Ride, 

. Sally Can't Vanc.e (concerning a gal 
overfond of pill and syringe) are 
typical Reed ballads, exalting the 
romantic aspect of self-destruc
tion. Poor old Sal ain't quite 
what she used to be, but Lou'll 
keep her memory alive--provided 
he; s still around. 

Meanwhile, Reed remains a pro- 
mising figure in rock 'n' roll, ex
perimenting with fuller production 
work; the LP SALLY CAN'T VANCE, 
like each solo Reed project, boasts 
more strings and back-up vocals 
than in his days with the Velvet 
Underground. _Noncommittal Lou 
wields a .social statement which 
chills, but doth not lecture. 
Three cheers for Reed, messianic 
Frankenstein--no more monstrous 
than middle-clas~ life in Massa-
pequa. 


